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When she heard about it, Schedel said, “I was ecstatic.  Although 
we were prepared for the October 2014 due date, we’re going to 
be able to retool the provider training and give them more elbow 
support and really be more thoughtful about what they need.”

ICD 1-2-3. On the outside chance that all this ICD-talk is new  
to you, the World Health Organization (WHO) published the  
International Classification of Diseases, Version 9, back in 1978. It 
contains diagnostic (what’s wrong) and procedure (what we did to fix 
what’s wrong) codes used to track, report and bill for health care. The 
United States is one of the few developed countries still using ICD-9 
despite the WHO’s new-and-improved version, ICD-10, having been 
available to member states since 1994.  

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services mandated the 
upgrade from ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-CM/PCS to better capture what’s 
actually happening with diagnoses and procedures and to improve 
the quality of care. ICD-10 was to be implemented on Oct. 1, 2013; 
then Oct. 1, 2014; and now not before Oct. 1, 2015.

In the meantime, the 140-member front-line coding team will 
have a chance to catch up on formal training, Schedel said. That’s 
because in some cases, pressure to keep up with daily workload 
put ICD-10 training on the back burner, she said. UCHealth coders 
will probably begin doing dual ICD-9/ICD-10 coding sometime in 
fall 2014, Tatarka added. 

One question still outstanding is how to maintain the team’s 
familiarity with ICD-10 – most have done many hours of training 
– during the long layover, Schedel said. She doesn’t think full-on 
retraining should be needed, though.

That ICD-10 training? Never mind, for now.

The Diagnosis Calculator the Epic team spent so much time putting 
together – the one that would help doctors find the right codes 
quickly? It’s on ice.

If your work involves connecting patients’ aches, pains and ills to 
the codes billing and health care tracking systems run on – or if you 
read the UCH Insider – you’ve already heard: Language to delay the 
transition of ICD-9 to ICD-10 found its way into an unrelated bill, 
and President Obama signed it in early April.

The bottom line: Some of the steps University of Colorado Health 
has taken to prepare for the planned Oct. 1, 2014 transition to  
ICD-10 will be delayed until further notice. 

That’s according to Agnes Tatarka, UCHealth’s ICD-10 project manager.

“While in some ways it’s nice that we have additional time, we 
worked hard to prepare for the conversion and were on track and 
had momentum going – which may be a challenge to rebuild,” 
Tatarka said.”

Ellen Schedel, UCHealth’s director of coding, has less-mixed feelings.

It will take another 17 months for this steely little “10” to replace the “9” – 
assuming Congress doesn’t delay ICD-10 yet again. 

Doctors, other providers to see no changes for many months
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Politics. So why the delay? Tatarka said big institutions such as 
UCHealth were reasonably well positioned for the Oct. 1, 2014 
date, but that smaller practices may not have been. The American 
Medical Association is certainly no fan of ICD-10. In a February 
statement outlining the costs of ICD-10 to physicians, AMA President 
Ardis Dee Hoven, MD, did not mince words.

“The markedly higher implementation costs for ICD-10 place a 
crushing burden on physicians, straining vital resources needed 
to invest in new health care delivery models and well-developed 
technology that promotes care coordination with real value to  
patients,” Hoven said. “Continuing to compel physicians to adopt 
this new coding structure threatens to disrupt innovations by  
diverting resources away from areas that are expected to help 
lower costs and improve the quality of care.”

In contrast, following the U.S. Senate’s vote, the American Health 
Information Management Association issued a statement express-
ing “deep disappointment” about the delay. Among the impacts, 
they say: Another one-year delay of ICD-10 would likely cost the 
industry an additional $1 billion to $6.6 billion on top of the already 
incurred costs from the previous one-year delay. That doesn’t in-
clude the lost opportunity costs of failing to move to a more effec-
tive code set, the continuing impacts of the less precise diagnoses 
on patient health, or the fate of the roughly 25,000 students who 
learned to code exclusively in ICD-10, the association added.

Tatarka said the ICD-10 plans continue to evolve. Stay tuned.


